NYU MADRID

Established in 1958, NYU Madrid is New York
University’s oldest global academic center, offering
an unparalleled opportunity for students to quickly
advance their Spanish language skills. Subject
courses are taught in Spanish and English, and
language courses are taught intensively. Students
may concentrate their studies with global academic
pathways in business and Spanish language and
culture. Day trips and faculty-guided excursions in
and around Madrid and to other cities in Spain are
an essential part of the curriculum. Refer to the full
list of available subject areas below.

Anthropology
Art History
Business (Stern)
College Core Curriculum

NYU
GLOBAL
PROGRAMS

Metropolitan Studies
(spring only)
Middle Eastern and
Islamic Studies

Dramatic Literature
(spring only)

Performance Studies (fall only)

Experiential Learning for Credit
Gallatin School Seminars

Social and Cultural Analysis
(spring only)

Global Liberal Studies

Sociology

History

Spanish Language and
Literature

Journalism
Law and Society (spring only)
Literature and Creative Writing

Politics

Spanish Studies

WHEN
Fall/spring/academic year/Summer Session/January Term. Opportunities
during Summer Sessions and January Term are often specialized programs
with different admissions processes and academic offerings than the fall
and spring semesters. Visit the Global Programs website to learn more.

ACADEMICS
Courses are crafted to uphold the academic rigor expected from NYU.
Students can select courses from a full array of disciplines taught by an
exemplary faculty of local scholars, artists, and professionals.
Students earn 12 to 18 NYU credits per semester. Subject areas listed on
the reverse side are generally offered during the fall and spring semesters.
Some students may be eligible in the spring semester to register for one
or two courses at NYU’s local affiliated institution, the Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid.

SAMPLE GLOBAL ACADEMIC PATHWAYS
Global academic pathways enable students to stay on track with their
major and/or minor by providing clusters of study abroad courses that
have been approved by NYU departments.
• Art History: Students pursuing an Art History major have the
opportunity to take a gallery course with a focus on the artwork
in the Prado Museum.
• Business Studies: NYU’s world-renowned Stern School of Business
offers courses in finance, marketing, and information technology.
• Spanish Language and Culture: Language courses are available at
all levels, from elementary to advanced, and are equivalent to a full
year of study. Spanish-taught subject courses in a variety of disciplines,
including literature and the humanities, are also available at the
intermediate and advanced levels.

CULTURAL ENGAGEMENT

• Intercambio Language Exchange Program
• Volunteer opportunities
• Homestays with Spanish host families

GLOBAL ACADEMIC CENTER
The academic center is situated in a newly renovated building just off
Calle Gran Vía, a short distance from the Prado Museum and Retiro Park.

ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS
NYU Madrid organizes for-credit internships for students of all majors
who want to gain work experience. For example, placements are offered
in fields such as marketing, international business, and psychology.
Students will enroll in a four-credit course to earn credit for their
academic internship.

STUDY AWAY PROCESS
Students interested in studying away can visit the NYU Office of
Global Programs website at nyu.edu/global-programs and submit a
brief online interest form. The Office of Global Programs considers
the unique program requirements and each student’s complete
academic and university records when reviewing student submissions.
Submission deadlines per semester are posted online. After each
deadline, the NYU Office of Global Programs reviews submissions on
a rolling basis.
Non-NYU students submit additional materials including an
unofficial college transcript and an adviser approval form. Non-NYU
students should research to confirm when the program they are most
interested in will be available.

2022–2023 EXPENSES (PER SEMESTER)
University tuition and fees are $29,084, with the following exceptions:
Stern School of Business and Tisch School of the Arts students pay
their regular school charges. Airfare, housing, meals, personal travel,
visa application fees, and other related expenses are additional costs.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
Students receive the same financial assistance package at all
NYU locations. Those who are offered admission by the Office of
Global Programs and who have a FAFSA or CSS Profile on file are
automatically reviewed for a variety of scholarships. Global Programs
staff are also available to assist students with external scholarship
opportunities. Please visit the financial aid section of our website at
nyu.edu/global-programs/financial-aid for further information.
Non-NYU students are encouraged to contact their home institution
regarding portable financial assistance, such as Pell Grants, Stafford
Loans, and Direct PLUS Loans. Through a consortium agreement
initiated by the student’s home university, this assistance may travel
with the student and apply to NYU tuition and fees.

Course offerings and housing accommodations at all global locations are subject
to change. Refer to the website for the most up-to-date information.

HOUSING
Students always have the option to live in a Madrileño household.
Additional housing options can vary by semester and typically include
an apartment-style residence hall.

CONTACT US
Office of Global Programs
383 Lafayette Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10003-7011
212-998-4433
global.programs@nyu.edu

nyu.edu/global-programs

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

